May 2010 Meeting Minutes

This month’s meeting was held May 22nd at the Eastfield College flying site. There were
9 members in attendance. .
Ralph Snow reported $3978.52 in the club treasury as of May 21st, after having paid the
annual fee for maintenance of the web site.
Warren Bean reported that he has received the AMA sanction for the DEAF-24 Fly-In,
and that the following hobby shops will support the raffle: Mike’s, A-1, New Age, Roy’s,
and Hobby Town. Ron Romeo said that he would assist Warren with listing the shops on
the DEAF-24 flyer. Warren also reported that he had contacted the Scout troop and that
they will be ready to provide the food.
Ron reported that the new web site is on line, but that only two members had registered
thus far. Registration enables access to the Members page with the Members Calendar,
Members Directory, and Members Forum.
Billy Holliman reported on his visit to the Rorie Galloway Park in Mesquite. The club
received an invitation from Wendi Hanna, who is the Day Camp Program Director for the
BSA Circle 10 Tomahawk District to put on a 30 minute flying demonstration for the cub
scouts at the camp on June 7th. Billy reported that there is a sufficiently large cleared area
among the trees to safely fly park flyers and helicopters. The demonstration is to start at
6:50 PM and it was decided that the members who wish to participate will arrive at the
park at about 6:00 PM to get set-up. We will have some models to fly and some others for
static display and demonstration. Billy had talked with Brent at A-1 Hobbies who
expressed an interest in being involved in the demonstration. Ralph Snow will check with
Wendi to make sure that she is OK with that, and then notify Brent.
Frank Korman indicated that he is willing to resume the office of Safety Coordinator.
Ralph will so notify the AMA club secretary.
The meeting was adjourned at 11:12 AM.
Ralph Snow
DEAF Secretary/Treasurer

